Two Million Men in Steel Industry May Walk Out Nov. 1

Rioting Strikers Beaten in Bloody Battle

First fire makes blaze in chimney

Proaching vision build

A hunting party consisting of C. H. Rhinehart and Son and others left their cabin near Knob Creek last night for the purpose of killing deer for the winter. They will return to their cabin tonight, all but one of the party being killed by the deer. The one who was killed was shot twice and is expected to recover.

The weather

For the second time today, the United States Court of Appeals held a hearing on the case of the United States against the United States Steel Corporation. The court is expected to render its decision on the case sometime next week.

Pope recognizes democracy

Rumania Will Not Sign

The Pope has recognized the government of Rumania and has sent a message of congratulation to King Alexander. The Pope's action is in accordance with the wishes of the Council of Bishops of Rome.

Plenty of deer seen in forests

The weather

By the United States

Senate balks on living cost legislation

By the United States

The United States Senate has refused to pass the living cost legislation at the request of the President. The bill has been referred to the Committee on Ways and Means for further consideration.

National coal strike threatens

By the United States

The United States government has declared a national coal strike imminent. This is the result of negotiations between the United Mine Workers and the United States government. The strike is expected to begin on Monday.

Five killed when strikers clash with police

INVESTIGATING MEXICAN SITUATION

By the United States

The United States government has launched an investigation into the墨西哥 situation. This is in response to charges made by the Mexican government.

Pastor is also judge

By the United States

The United States government has appointed a pastor to serve as a judge in the United States district court. This is the result of a recent appointment by the President.

Tour is a failure say opposition senators

By the United States

The United States government has announced that the tour of the opposition senators is a failure. This is the result of the President's recent announcement that the tour will be stopped.

BARGAIN WEEK EXTENDED TIL NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

Many people telephoned that they desired to take advantage of the bargain week extended til next Saturday night. Some of them were disappointed, as the week ended on Friday night. However, many others took advantage of the bargain week, and enjoyed themselves.
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Assks second divorce from same hubby

By the United States

The United States government has announced that it will ask for a second divorce from the same hubby. This is the result of the President's recent announcement that he will ask for a second divorce from the same hubby.